Using a dynamic random-noise display we measured orientation discrimination threshold for two kinds of cyclopean bar and for a cyclopean edge. Ocular vergence was monitored by means of nonious lines. Orientation discrimination threshold for a cyclopean bar or cyciopean edge fell to a minimum at some disparity between about 2 and 50 min arc. For the three subjects tested with bars, the minimum value of discrimination threshold lay between 0.6 and 1.5 deg, and for the two subjects tested with the edge between 0.7 and 2.0 deg. The lowest discrimination thresholds for the cyclopean bars were similar for crossed and uncrossed disparities for all three subjects tested. Matched depth increased smoothly with increasing disparity through a range over which orientation discrimination threshold fell and then levelled out. We conclude that the processing of the depth of a cyclopean form is dissociated from the processing of the orientation of that same cyelopean form. We suggest that orientation discrimination of cyciopean form is determined by the relative activity of binocular, disparity-sensitive, orientation-tuned neurons.
INTRODUCTION
The modern interest in the psychophysics of orientation was sparked by the physiological discovery that primary visual cortex contains, multiple orientation-tuned retinotopic maps of the retinal image (Hubel & Weisel, 1962 , 1968 . However, although oriented objects can be rendered visible by colour contrast, texture contrast, velocity contrast or disparity contrast, most psychophysical studies of orientation discrimination have been restricted to lines, bars or gratings rendered visible by luminance contrast (Andrews, 1967a, b; Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966; Thomas & Gille, 1979; Andrews, Butcher & Buckley, 1973; Westheimer, Shimamura & McKee, 1976; Caelli, Brettel, Rentschler & Hiltz, 1983; Burbeck & Regan, 1983; Regan & Beverley, 1985) . In particular, there have bee, n comparatively few reports on the processing of orientation for form defined exclusively by disparity contrast (i.e. cyclopean form). Tyler (1975) reported that adapting to a cyclopean grating produced an orientation aftereffect. He concluded that there are binocular channels tuned to orientation, and that orientation tuning bandwidth is somewhat broader than the bandwidth of the corresponding channels for luminance contrast (see also Tyler, 1991) . We have found only one report on orientation discrimination for cyclopean form. Mustillo, Francis, Oross, Fox and Orban (1988) tation discrimination threshold for a cyclopean bar. They concluded that threshold was lower for crossed than for uncrossed relative disparities. A possible caveat is that, depending on how orientation discrimination threshold varies with disparity, the relation between crossed and uncrossed thresholds might depend on the values of the disparities used for the comparison. Mustillo et al. were unable to provide any comparison of how threshold varies with disparity for crossed and uncrossed disparities since they measured threshold at only two crossed (0.33 and 0.66 deg) and one uncrossed (0.33 deg) disparity.
In the present study we measured orientation discrimination threshold over a wide range of crossed and uncrossed disparities and used nonious lines to monitor ocular convergence. We also compared orientation discrimination thresholds for two kinds of cyclopean bar and for a cyclopean edge.
GENERAL METHODS

Apparatus
A pseudo-random dynamic pattern of bright dots was generated by shift registers in laboratory-designed and built hardware electronics (Regan & Beverley, 1984) , and displayed on two electrostatically-controUed monitors (Tektronix model 608 with green P31 phosphor). During the display of any given frame, the hardware electronics generated two independent random-dot patterns RDP (1) and RDP (2) of the type shown in Fig. 1 . To aid further explanations, locations within RDP (1) and within RDP (2) respectively are designated by numbers and letters in Fig. 2(A, B) . The two dot patterns 365 s.J. HAMSTRA and D. REGAN were electronically superimposed on each monitor and the two monitors were viewed dichoptically.
A high speed switch selected whether pattern RDP (1) or pattern RDP (2) was displayed at any given instant. The effect of the switch was that, of pattern RDP (1), only a rectangular area of height a and width b was ever displayed. We will refer to this rectangle as the aperture. No dots from pattern RDP (2) were ever displayed within the aperture. Conversely the area outside the aperture comprised pattern RDP (2) only.
The following three manipulations were possible. First, the location of the aperture could be displaced horizontally across either monitor by an indefinitely small distance. This displacement could be controlled independently on the two monitors. Second, dot pattern RDP (1) could be displaced bodily in a horizontal direction across either monitor by an indefinitely small distance, and independently of the displacement of the aperture. This bodily displacement of the dot pattern could be controlled independently on the two monitors. Third, the orientation of the aperture could be varied through an indefinitely small angle.
At the viewing distance of 120 cm, the dot pattern was a circular disk of diameter 3.7 deg. Each dot subtended about 2min arc. During each frame each monitor displayed about 770 dots. A new stereo pair of dot patterns was displayed 50 times per sec. Figure I were surrounded by a binocularly-viewed, uniformlyilluminated plane of randomly-scattered large (11 min arc diameter) circular black dots that subtended 18 (horizontal) x 22 (vertical) deg. This plane was at the same distance as the monitors. This optical arrangement is described in detail elsewhere (Regan & Hamstra, 1994) .
Subjects
Three subjects were used. Subject 1 (author SH) was a male aged 33 yr. His visual acuity was 6/6 corrected in each eye. Subject 2 was a female aged 21 yr. Her visual acuity 'was 6/4.5 uncorrected in each eye. Subject 3 was a female aged 26yr. Her visual acuity was 6/4.5 uncorrected in each eye. Author DR carried out pilot experiments. Subject 1 was experienced in visual psychophysics but subjects 2 and 3 were not. All subjects reported that they saw the bar at a different depth to the surround.
EXPERIMENT 1
Methods
Generation of disparity-defined bars
A disparity-defined (DD) bar was created by shifting the aperture plus all the dots in RDP (1) [ Fig. 2(A) ] on both monitors. Figure 2 (C, D) illustrates how a bar with uncrossed disparity was created in Expt 1, where the displacements of the aperture were identical to the bodily displacements of pattern RDP (1). In Fig. 2 (C) (left eye's stimulus), the displacements were two letters/numbers leftwards and in Fig. 2 (D) (right eye's stimulus) the displacements were two letters/numbers rightwards. Consequently, the pattern within the aperture was common to both eyes. [Note that pattern RDP (1) formed the more distance plane in Fig. 2(C, D) .] Figure 2 (G, H) illustrates how the DD bar was assigned a crossed disparity.
Note that the display contained areas that were seen by one eye only. For uncrossed disparities, area G-J was seen by the left eye only, and area B-E by the right eye only [ Fig. 2(C, D) ]. For crossed disparities, area B-E was seen by the left eye only and area G-J by the right eye only. The monocularly-seen regions were assigned to either the more distant plane or to the near plane according to rules that have been discussed elsewhere Nakayama, Shimojo & Silverman, 1989; .
Psychophysical procedure and data analysis
In Expt 1 we measured bar detection threshold using the method of constant stimuli combined with temporal two-alternative forced-choice. Each trial consisted of a test presentation and a reference presentation separated by an interval of 0.5 sec. Each presentation had a duration of 1.5 sec. All dots were switched off except during a presentation, and the disparity being tested was present throughout the presentation. During the reference presentation the bar had zero disparity, and during the test presentation the disparity assumed one of five possible values. The order of the two presentations was random. The subject's task was to press button 1 or button 2 according to whether the bar was in the first or second presentation. Audil:ory feedback was provided. A psychometric function was obtained by plotting the percentage of times button 2 was pressed vs bar disparity. For each subject 600 responses were collected. Bar detection threshold was estimated from the psychometric function by means of Probit analysis (Finney, 1971) . Detection threshold was defined as the disparity that gave 75% correct responses.
Results
Bar detection thresholds are indicated by vertical arrows in Fig. 3 (A-C).
EXPERIMENT 2
Methods
Generation of disparity-defined bars
Bars were generated as in Expt 1.
Psychophysical procedure and data analysis
The method of constant stimuli was combined with two-alternative forced-choice. Each trial consisted of a single presentation of duration 1.5 sec. All dots on the two monitors were switched off except during a presentation, and the disparity being tested was present throughout the presentation. Throughout any given presentation the bar assunaed one of 10 possible orientations, 5 clockwise of vertical and 5 anticlockwise of vertical. Subjects were instructed to press button 1 if the bar was anticlockwise and button 2 if the bar was clockwise of vertical. Auditory feedback was provided.
On the basis of preliminary measurements, the 10 orientations were chosen to ensure that the two extreme orientations were judged approx. 100% correctly (to ensure that subjects did not become disheartened), while the response probabilities were grouped near 80% correct for the other 8 orientations (for greatest efficiency, see Levitt (1970) ]. Measurements were made at 17 disparities ranging from 0.25 to 126 min arc crossed and 0.5 to 126 min arc uncrossed. For each value of disparity tested, a psychometric function was plotted, based on 300 button presses. The percentage of times button 2 was pressed was plotted vs line orientation to give a 0% to 100% plot. This procedure gives a more precise estimate of threshold than does a 0% to 50% plot of the same data (McKee, Klein & Teller, 1985) . Orientation discrimination threshold was defined as ½(075-025) where 075 and 025 were, respectively, the orientations for which button 2 was pressed 75% and 25% of total presses. Threshold was estimated from the psychometric function using Probit analysis.
Nonious lines were used repeatedly to check that subjects converged accurately on the bar when instructed to do so. Because they provided a reference to the vertical they were removed when data were being collected.
Results
Data points in Fig. 3 plot orientation discrimination threshold as ordinate vs disparity for bars with crossed and uncrossed disparities. For very low disparities, the bar could not be seen. (As noted above, bar detection threshold is indicated by the vertical arrows.) The vertical dashed lines separate the disparity range over which the bar and also the dots surrounding the bar were seen in binocular fusion (BF) from the disparity range over shown for subject 1 (A), subject 2 (B) and subject 3 (C). Vertical bars indicate 1 SE.
which the bar was diplopic (BD).* For all three subjects in Fig. 3 , critical disparity is approximately equal to 57h/d deg (where h is the width of the aperture, and d is the distance from the eyes to the nearer plane). At and beyond this critical disparity, binocular fusion is not possible.t The method we used to create a DD rectangle in Expts 1 and 2 is often used in cyclopean research, but did not mimic the retinal images produced in the familiar physical situation of looking at a distant scene through a hole in a near plane, because the width of the distant plane seen by both eyes was independent of the disparity of the distant plane. Our reason for carrying out Expt 3 was to test the hypothesis that a lifetime's exposure to the geometrical constraint expressed by equation (A9) of the Appendix might affect the development of the neural mechanism that supports the processing of form defined by uncrossed disparities. There is no such geometrical constraint on DD form for crossed disparities (see Appendix), so Expt 3 was carried out for uncrossed disparities only.
EXPERIMENT 3
Methods
*The stimulus bar does not disappear when it becomes diplopic because left and fight retinal images are perfectly correlated over the whole display except for the region within the bar in the left retinal image and in the right retinal image. tExcept in the special case that the far plane carries a repetitive pattern such as, for example, vertical stripes.
Generation of disparity-defined bars
In Expt 2 the displacements of the aperture were zero. Figure 2 (E, F) illustrate this situation in the case that the bodily displacements of dot pattern RDP (1) were the same as in Fig. 2(C, D) [i.e. the disparity of RDP (1) relative to RDP (2) is the same in Fig. 2(C, D) and (E, F)]. Because the aperture was not displaced in Fig. 2(E, F) , only part of the pattern within the aperture was common to both eyes. For uncrossed disparities in Expt 3, area 8-11 was seen by the left eye only while area 3~ was seen by the right eye only.
Subjects
Subjects 1 and 2 carried out Expt 3.
Results
Data points in Fig. 4(A, B) plot orientation discrimination threshold vs disparity for bars with uncrossed disparities. The vertical dashed lines indicate the critical disparity for the bar used in Expt 3. The curves in Fig. 4(A, B) are approximately the same as the corresponding curves in Fig. 3(A, B) .
EXPERIMENT 4
Methods An image of a self-luminous monocularly-visible matching bar was superimposed on the monitor displays of by means of an optical arrangement that has been described elsewhere (Regan & Hamstra, 1994) . The real bar was located 1.0 deg to the right of the cyclopean dotted bar. Subjects were provided with a knob to adjust the viewing distance of the matching (real) bar. Nonious lines were placed midway between the cyclopean bar and the matching bar. When subjects converged on the plane of the surround dots the nonious lines formed a single continuous line. Subjects were instructed to gaze at the nonious lines and keep them aligned while adjusting the distance of the matching bar so that it matched the distance of the cyclopean bar. The monitors cycled between an ON time of 1.5 sec period and an OFF time of 5.0 sec.
Subjects
Subjects 1 and 2 carried out Expt 4.
Results
In Fig. 5(A-D) the physical distance of the matching bar is plotted as ordinate vs the disparity (and equivalent distance) of the dotted bar. Distance is scaled linearly along both axes. The equivalent distance of the cyclopean bar was calculated from its disparity and the observer's interpupiUary distance. Each data point is the mean of five settings. Settings in which subjects reported that depth was seen on every presentation are shown by horizontal lines indicating _ 1.0 SE. Solid circles indicate settings for which subjects reported that depth was not seen on any presentation. The continuous line is drawn at 45 deg through the origin. Figure 5 (A, B) is for the physical situation depicted in Fig. 2(C, D, G, H) . Over the entire range of fused disparities, the data points are a close fit to the theoretical line, indicating that matched depth approximated equivalent distance. Figure 5 (C, D) is for the physical situation depicted in Fig. 2(E, F, G, H) . The vertical dotted line marks the critical disparity behind which no dots were correlated in the left and right images.
Returning to Fig. 5 (A) we see that depth perception collapsed close to the critical disparity in Fig. 5(C) . A possible explanation for this finding is that the human visual system might never have developed neurons that could process disparities greater than the critical disparity [equation (A9) in the Appendix] because the Fig. 2(E, F) stimulus simulates a common situation in the everyday world, while Fig. 2(C, D) simulates a situation that is ecologically unlikely. To test this hypothesis we repeated the measurements shown in Fig. 5(A) for a bar of twice the width. Results were similar to those shown in Fig. 5(A) . Depth collapsed at the same value of uncrossed disparity as in Fig. 5(A) , but this was now half the critical disparity, thus rejecting the hypothesis. Further evidence against this hypothesis is that depth perception for subject 2 collapsed at considerably less than the critical disparity [ Fig. 5(B) ].
EXPERIMENT 5
Methods
Methods and procedure were the same as in Expt 2 except that we mimicked the physical situation illustrated in Fig. 6(A) . Figure 6 
Subjects
Results
Orientation discrimination threshold for a single edge vs the relative disparity of the edge is plotted in For subject 1, the results ofExpt 5 were approximately the same as the results of Expt 2. For subject 2 the only difference was that thresholds were a little higher in Expt 5, and the lowest threshold for uncrossed disparities was relatively higher than the lowest threshold for crossed disparities. Both subjects reported that the task was more difficult for uncrossed than for crossed disparities so that, in view of the fact that the experienced subject 1 had more practice than inexperienced subject 2, it is possible that the small difference between results for subjects 1 and 2 might have been a practice effect.
DISCUSSION
Orientation discrimination, depth processing and binocular channels
We report that matched depth increased smoothly with increasing uncrossed disparity through a range over which orientation discrimination threshold fell and then levelled out. In some instances orientation discrimination threshold remained approximately constant over a substantial range of disparities while depth continued 
DISPARITY (mln arc)
FIGURE 7. Solid circles plot orientation discrimination threshold vs disparity for the cyclopean edge depicted in Fig. 6(A, B) . to increase (note that the abscissae are logarithmic in Fig. 3 ). We conclude that the processing of the depth of a cyclopean form is dissociated from the processing of the orientation of that same cyclopean form. If we assume that binocular disparity is processed through psychophysical channels, each of which is tuned to a restricted range of orientations (Tyler, 1975 (Tyler, , 1991 and (following Tyler, 1975) , that orientation tuning bandwidths of these binocular channels are at least as wide as the 10-20 deg bandwidths of the orientation-tuned channels for luminance-defined bars or gratings (Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966; Blakemore & Nachmias, 1971; Thomas & Gille, 1979; Movshon & Blakemore, 1973) , then the bandwidth of these binocular channels is much wider than the 0.6-2.0 deg values for orientation discrimination threshold reported here. We suggest that this difference might be explained by assuming that orientation discrimination for cyclopean form is determined by the relative activity of binocular channels according to an opponent process or line element model, much as tihe corresponding discrepancy between orientation discrimination threshold and channel bandwidth has been explained for luminancedefined form (Westheimer et al., 1976; Wilson & Regan, 1984; Regan & Beverley, 1985) . Opponent processing can also explain why orientation discrimination threshold is roughly constant over a range of suprathreshold disparities in the same way that opponent processing can explain the finding that orientation discrimination threshold is approximately constant over a wide range of contrasts for luminancedefined form (Regan & Beverley, 1985; Regan & Price, 1986) .
Comparison of orientation discrimination thresholds for crossed and uncrossed disparities
We report that the lowest values of threshold for crossed and uncrossed disparities are similar for cyclopean bars. On the face of it, this finding seems to conflict with Mustillo et al.'s report that orientation discrimination threshold is lower for crossed than uncrossed disparities. On the other hand, the threshold vs disparity curves are far from fiat (Figs 3 and 4) and, to the extent that the crossed and uncrossed curves differ, the relation between crossed and uncrossed thresholds" will depend on the particular crossed and uncrossed disparities that are used for comparison. Mustillo et al. (1988) measured orientation discrimination threshold at only one uncrossed and two crossed disparities, and provided no information on the threshold versus disparity curves for their subjects. Morgan (1986) found that cyclopean vernier acuity is in the region of 0.7 min arc. He noted that this is roughly 10 times finer than the resolution limit for cyclopean gratings reported by Tyler (1974) , and pointed out that this implies--in a way that hyperacuities for monocularly-visible form cannot do--that the precision of spatial grain in the cortex is < 1 min arc (Morgan, 1991) . Along the same lines, we reported previously that aspect ratio discrimination for cyclopean rectangles is consistent with a roughly 1.0 min arc precision of encoding the height or width of a cyclopean rectangle, again some 10 times finer than grating resolution (Regan & Hamstra, 1994) . In the present study, a 0.6deg change in the orientation of a bar that is 2.3 deg long corresponds to a 1.4 min arc displacement of one end of the bar relative to the other end, thus providing a third illustration of cyclopean visual performance that substantially transcends the limit of cyclopean resolution.
Comparison of orientation discrimination threshold for DD form with grating acuity for DD form
The 0.7-1.5 min arc acuities for DD form discussed above are much inferior to the 2-5 sec arc acuities for LD form, just as the roughly 3 c/deg grating resolution for cyclopean form is much inferior to the 60 c/deg grating resolution for luminance-defined form. However, it is not the case that a given spatial discrimination for DD form is necessarily far inferior to that same discrimination for LD form, because orientation discrimination threshold for a cyclopean bar falls within the range of values previously reported for luminance-defined lines, bars or gratings (Andrews, 1967a, b; Thomas & GiUe, 1979; Caelli et al., 1983; Burbeck & Regan, 1983) .
Comparison of orientation discrimination for form defined by five visual dimensions
It is important to allow for the effect of visibility when comparing orientation discrimination threshold for DD bars with orientation discrimination threshold for bars or gratings defined by luminance, motion, colour or texture. One way of achieving this--normalising visibility with respect to form detection threshold--has been used to compare orientation discrimination for colour-defined gratings and luminance-defined gratings (Webster, DeValois & Switkes, 1990) , and to compare orientation discrimination for motion-defined bars and luminance-defined bars (Regan & Hamstra, 1992) . A simpler method is possible when orientation discrimination threshold asymptotes to a lower limiting value as form visibility is progressively increased (as it does for luminance-defined form, colour-defined form and motion-defined form), or when orientation discrimination threshold is a U-shaped function of form visibility as it is for disparity-defined form (see above) and texture-defined form (Regan & Beverley, 1985; Regan, 1989 Regan, , 1995 Webster et al., 1990) . This simpler method is to compare the lowest values of the five thresholds.
Adopting this approach, the lowest threshold for DD bars reported here for subject 1 (0.6 deg) was closely similar to the lowest threshold (0.5deg) for motiondefined and for luminance-defined bars previously reported for that same subject (Regan, 1989) . The lowest threshold for texture-defined bars (0.6 and 0.5 deg for two subjects) was similar to or somewhat higher (0.4 and 0.5 deg) than the lowest threshold for luminance-defined bars for the same two subjects (Regan, 1995) . The lowest threshold for colour-defined gratings (0.99 deg, mean for two subjects) was somewhat higher than the lowest threshold for luminance-defined gratings (0.65, mean for the same two subjects) (Webster et al., 1990) .
One possible explanation for the finding that the lowest values of orientation discrimination threshold are similar or not greatly different for form defined by disparity, luminance, motion, colour and texture is that the same neural mechanism determines orientation discrimination threshold for all five visual dimensions. As discussed above, to explain in addition the very low absolute values of these thresholds we would assume that this common neural mechanism would be an opponent-orientation mechanism.
An alternative possibility is that orientation discrimination thresholds for form defined by disparity, luminance, motion, colour and texture are determined by five different mechanisms, and that the similarity between the thresholds is a result of visual development in early life. Here, we suppose that opponent-orientation connections between visual neurons are progressively developed by the infant's persistent attempts to make sense of the retinal image and to improve eye-limb coordination. Since an object is an object independently of how it is detected by the eye, the acuity of orientation discrimination required of the organism would be the same for objects detected by disparity, luminance, m~btion, colour or texture. These two hypotheses are discussed in detail elsewhere (Regan & Price, 1986; Regan, 1989 Regan, , 1991 Regan & Hamstra, 1992) .
Our present findings do not differentiate between the above two hypotheses. Nor is there any clinical evidence that bears directly on this question so far as orientation discrimination is concerned. However, it may be worth remarking that another spatial form discrimination (letter reading) can be selectively disrupted by brain lesions. In particular, multiple sclerosis (a white matter disease) can selectively degrade the ability to read either motion-defined letters, or luminance-defined letters or texture-defined letters while sparing the ability to read the other two kinds of letter, and neurosurgical brain lesions can disrupt the ability to read motion-defined letters while sparing the ability to read luminance-defined letters (Giaschi, Regan, Kothe, Hong & Sharpe, 1992; Regan, Kothe & Sharpe, 1991; Regan, Giasch, Sharpe & Hong, 1992; Regan & Simpson, 1995 
APPENDIX
A Geometrical Difference Between Crossed and Uncrossed Disparities
Consider the situation depicted in Fig. AI(A) that an observer uses both left (LE) and right (RE) eyes to view an indefinitely extended far plane (F) through a hole of width h in an indefinitely extended near plane (N). In Fig. AI(A) the region of the far plane visible to the observer has an uncrossed disparity of 7 radians with respect to an extended surrounding area of the near plane, where
[angles cq and ~t 2 are illustrated in Fig. AI(B) ] so that
In Fig. AI(A) , the part of the far plane marked 1 is seen by the left eye only, and the part marked r is seen by the right eye only. The width of the part of the far plane that is seen by both left and right eyes is c, where
Since it follows from equations (3) and (4) (A7) indicates that the angle subtended by the part of the far plane that is seen by both eyes is approximately equal to the angle subtended by the hole minus the relative disparity of the far plane. Thus, only for zero disparity is there no part of the far plane that is seen by one eye only. Equation (A7) indicates that there is a critical disparity (YCR~T) beyond which there is no part of the far plane that is seen by both eyes, and that The narrower the hole in the near plane, the smaller the uncrossed disparity beyond which the target cannot be fused.* Note that this restriction is geometrical and quite distinct from the physiological limitations usually discussed under the heating of Panum's fusional area.
The situation just discussed is different when the width of the hole in the near plane in Fig. A 1 (A) is equal to or wider than the intraocular separation (i.e. h ~> i). In that case, a finite width of the far plane is seen by both eyes, whatever the disparity of the far plane relative to the near plane.
Figure AI(C) illustrates that the situation described above for uncrossed disparities is quite different for targets whose disparities are crossed in that geometry does not impose a limit on the largest crossed disparity that can be fused for a target of a given width. In Fig. AI(C) a restricted area of a near plane (N) occludes part of a far plane (F). The entire width of the near plane segment is seen by both eyes whatever the values of s, d, and the width of the near plane. The parts of the far plane that are seen by the right eye only or by the left eye only are marked r and 1 respectively. The parts of the near and far planes that are seen by both eyes in the geometrical situation illustrated are marked ct, c2, c 3 and c 4. *This geometrical fact can be easily demonstrated. Cut a slit 1 cm thick in a sheet of cardboard. Hold the slit 57 cm from the eyes and look at a printed page through the slit. No part of the far plane can be fused when the printed page is more than roughly 11 cm from the slit.
